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Natural Resource Accounting For The

National Forests:

A Conceptual Framework

Zhi Xu, Dennis ]?. Bradley, and Pamela J. Jakes

The sustainability of natural resources has been the health of both forest ecosystems and eco-
an important concern in our society. In the last nomic systems. Figure 1 illustrates the relation-

decade, however, the public began shifting its ship between the changing paradigm of resource
focus toward a new environmental paradigm management and the needs of resource account-
(Wilkerson and Edgell 1993, Dunlap and van ing.
Liere 1984). Our approach to sustainability in
forest management is also shifting. For example, A forest ecosystem can be viewed as natural
the concept of sustained yield has traditionally capital that has the capacity to provide a wide

reflected our concern for the Nation's timber spectrum of social benefits through its diverse
stocks. But today, that notion of sustained yield components, various processes, and multiple

fails to fully capture the many functions and functions. In this light, the sustainability of
values of forest ecosystems, natural capital can be considered as the mainte-

nance of its productive capacity (Solow 1992).
The new environmental paradigm stresses the The income or income equivalence (beneficial

need for harmony between society and nature impacts) from various attributes of forest ecosys-
(Brown and Harris 1992). In forestry, this new terns may be assessed and aggregated to provide
paradigm is called New Perspectives, Sustainable key indices for monitoring the sustainability of
Forestry, and Ecosystem Management, and other forest capital over time. This income-producing
names, lit embodies a constellation of new and capacity of forest ecosystems can be linked to the
interlocking beliefs, values, and techniques for national accounts to more accurately reflect the
managing natural resources; clarifies what is actual contributions of forest ecosystems to the
important; and provides a rationale for collecting, Nation's economy.
organizing, and using information. Forest policy

makers need to be better informed about this The productive capacity of forest capital depends

new focus to achieve economic, social, and on both the functional integrity of forest ecosys-
environmental objectives while balancing human tems and a broad range of social factors such as
needs and aspirations with ecosystem con- values and technology. Values reflect what is
straints. Forest resource accounting systems important to society, and the values we place on
(FRA) could be a tool to meet the challenge of nature reflect what our priorities are. At the
using multidimensional information to measure same time, improvements in technology can lead

to new values. From timber to multiple func-
tions, the uses of forests have been growing as a
result of changing values and technology.

Zhl Xu, Research Associate, College of Natural The capacity of forest ecosystems as natural
Resources, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, capital may or may not be enhanced as changes
MN. in social factors occur. To ensure such enhance-

ment, the functional integrity of forest ecosys-

Dennis P. Bradley, Principal Economist, and tems must be maintained. A forest resource

Pamela J. Jakes, Project Leader, USDA Forest accounting system grounded in the key concept
Service North Central Forest Experiment Station, of natural capital would help reshape forest
St. Paul, MN. policies to provide an even wider spectrum of
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Figure l.mForest Resource Accounting: meeting the challenge of the new paradigrrL

benefits for present and future generations by Within the Forest Service, the focus on
maintaining and enhancing the capacity of forest sustainabflity has broadened as a result of the
capital. Such an accounting system would Agency's ecosystem management initiative (USDA
identify forest ecosystem assets, register natural 1992, FEMAT 1993). Over the past 3 decades, in
income flows, and link these assets and flows to response to increasing and often conflicting
national accounts. As a result, we would be demands, the Forest Service has developed a
better able to maintain the productive capacity of practice of mulUple-use that seeks to provide the
forest capital and the integrity of forest ecosys- greatest resource benefits for the broadest seg-
terns, to relate present income to future poten- ment of American people (USDA 1990a). Mul-
tials, to monitor the dynamics of natural re- Uple-use management has brought a more
source assets, and to evaluate management rigorous and consistent application of economics

objectives and actions more realistically, to national forest management. Although mul-
Uple-use recognizes the linkages between forest

By providing formatted and organized informa- ecosystems and economic systems, the
tion to policy makers and resource managers, sustainability of the forest as a key source of
forest resource accounting helps answer the inputs to the economic system was not a concern
questions such as: Can we differentiate growth at this level of consideration. Presumably,
and development? Are growth and development modern forest management theory had already
incompatible? How are social, economic, and settled this concern by developing empirically
environmental processes best linked to achieve based sustained yield practices. It is only more
sustainable development? How can we measure recently that many have recognized that mul-
these linkages to judge future developmental tiple-use management must rest on ecosystem
prospects? approaches.
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Although an ecosystem approach to multiple-use
management is ambiguous and still evolving, it To correct some of these shortcomings, changes
does stress that the continued flows of all forest to these accounting systems have been proposed

goods and services depend on the continuation of that would more realistically measure economic
the multiple functions and processes that consti- performance as well as help to implement sus-
tute forest ecosystems. Avers (1992) defined tainable natural resource and environmental

ecosystem management as the skillful, integrated management. As an operational tool to sustain-
use of ecological knowledge at various scales to able development, a natural resource and envi-

produce desired resource values, products, ronmental accounting approach has been widely
services, and conditions in ways that also sus- discussed (Repetto et al. 1989, E1 Serafy and
rain the diversity and productivity of ecosystems. Lutz 1989, Bartelmus 1989, Peskin 1990,
And, to the extent that the increasingly more Costanza and Daly 1990, Daly and Cobb 1989,
difficult management issues and resource con- Daly 1991, and Solow 1992). In this paper, we
cerns reflect shortcomings in our understanding will briefly (1) justify the need for a more corn-
of ecosystems, ecosystem management is seen as plete system that combines existing economic
a necessary step to resolving these difficulties, accounts with additional indicators of environ-

mental and ecosystem conditions, (2) review the

If ecosystem management is an attempt to link basic features of an NREA system, (3) elaborate
social systems (most often characterized by duality of forests as ecosystems and capital, and
economic systems) and ecosystems, then one of (4) sketch a conceptual framework of forest
the first tasks of ecosystem management would resource accounts for the National Forest System
be to provide integrated sets of data that link that would at least move toward integrating
economic and ecological processes (Overbay economic and ecological factors.
1992). Forest resource accounting systems may

provide such information to help economic NATURAL RF_OURCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
planners, resource professionals, and the general ACCOUNTING: A BRIEF REVIEW
public understand the diverse roles that national Shortcomings of Existing Economic Accounts
forests in particular, and forests in general, play

in people's lives and in the national economy. There are several problems with the way we
define natural resources and measure their

We currently have in place various national and contribution to current national economic activi-
regional macroeconomic accounting systems that ties. If sustainability and ecosystem manage-
have demonstrated their value for measuring ment are to be anything more than slogans, they

internal economic conditions and trade linkages must require us to preserve the productive
with other economic entities. However, existing capacity of capital (both human-made capital
national income accounts neglect changes to the and natural resources) for the indefinite future

productive capacity and welfare roles of natural (Solow 1992). The distinction between human-
resources and the environment. They are of made and natural capital is crucial because it
limited use for gauging the possibilities for long- underlines the limited substitutability between

term sustainable growth because they ignore them (Daly and Cobb 1989). This is in strong
natural resource depletion and degradation (El contrast to the neoclassical assumption of unlim-
Serafy and Lutz 1989). More specifically, they do ited substitutability. By explicitly treating natu-
not reflect (1) the full scope of the production ral resources and environments as capital, these
roles played by natural resources and ecosys- newer notions of sustainable development recog-
tems, (2) the broader welfare implications of nize that productive capacity in the future de-
natural resources and ecosystems beyond the pends on maintaining productive capacity now.
economic, (3) the often obscure environmental
services and functions that ecosystems also Current national economic accounts have a very

provide for themselves and for us, and (4) most narrow view of income, defining "income" gener-
important, the impacts of current economic ated by each economic activity as revenue minus
activity on future natural resource potentials and all the costs of intermediate inputs. However, in
ultimately on future development prospects, the case of natural resource exploitation, "in-

come" is defined as revenue minus the cost of



extraction onlymall other aspects of the real and and other items of immediate use to an economy,

potential utility of these resources are ignored, many other less obvious but no less important
In particular, any reductions that may have ecosystem goods and services will be neglected
occurred in the productive capacity of such CXu and Bradley 1993). An immediate practical
resources are not subtracted from the income consequence of these accounting shortcomings
accounts. Therefore, income accounts are for the Forest Service is the difficulty in justifying
exaggeratedmin effect, treating depreciation (of its budget requests when confronted with the

the natural resource and the environment) as often more compelling and immediate evidence

income. By this oversight, countries may ex- from other interest groups. An improved system
haust their minerals, overcut their forests, erode of accounts could substantially bolster the

" their soils, pollute their aquifers, and hunt their Agency's claims for public support.
wildlife and fish to extinction, while their 'income'

seems to increase (Repetto et al. 1989). In short, information generated from current
national accounts misleads resource and envi-

Many other important economic effects related to ronmental policies, causing underinvestment and
natural resources and the environment are not mismanagement, which endanger sustainable

reflected in existing national accounts. Although development. Thus, a major objective of natural
market transactions reflect the limited economic resources and environmental accounting is to
quality of a natural resource and its related develop a system of accounts that can appropri-
environmental services, quality in general is ately reflect more, if not all, changes in the uses,
ignored by national income accounts. For ex- roles, and capacities of natural resources and the

ample, tree size or iron ore content is reflected in environment in terms of their possible effect on
the value of business inventories because these sustainable development.
qualities have a direct link to market price. But

Basic Features of NRF._
characteristics such as the role played by trees in

the future productivity of the forest ecosystem as Various proposals have been made for a new
a whole or the unavoidable impacts, if any, of system of natural resource and environmental

mining on the outputs of adjacent ecosystems, accounting (NREA) that can make sustainable

are not considered. Moreover, because national development and environmental management
income indicators are treated as a proxy for feasible in practice (Ahmad 1989). As briefly
welfare based on assumptions about the effec- outlined above, natural resources and the envi-

tiveness of mechanisms of redistribution such as ronment should be viewed to a greater extent as

the tax system, accounts ought to reflect the capital (Costanza and Daly 1990, E1 Serafy
costs incurred by society when natural resources 1991). And given such a perspective, it is more
and the environment are degraded. Similarly, likely that we will achieve economic sustain-

these accounts ought to reflect the gains from ability by maintaining the productive capacity of
improving natural resource and environmental both natural and human-made capital (Hicks
quality. 1946 and 1974, Solow 1992). NREA would link

economic activity and natural resources and

Because current economic accounting systems environmental management to macroeconomics
focus heavily on income, they underestimate the analyses by estimating changes to the various
value of natural resources and environmental capacities of natural resources and the environ-
assets and their contribution to the current and ment, and constructing income indicators de-
future economy. This underestimate results in ducting necessary depreciation from both natu-
disinvestment and eventually reduces the contri- ral and human-made capital.
butions of natural resources to future economies.

If the potential benefits of natural resources and In general, a system of NREA would track

ecosystems were recognized and converted into changes in the quantity, quality, and value of
actual benefits as a society and its economy natural resources and environmental assets

develop, then more of these values would be (Anielski 1991). Ideally, such an accounting
appreciated. But many of these potential ben- system would provide an opening stock situation,

efits may be lost forever. For example, if a forest the flows to and from these stocks (including
ecosystem is treated as only timber, land, water, depletion, additions, degradation and apprecia-

tion), and a closing balance for all the attributes



of multifunctional natural resource ecosystems 1992). This new system incorporates natural
such as forests. Because many attributes are resources and environmental information into

intangible, the alternative way is to develop major national accounts. Three types of ac-
linkage accounts that tie changes in ecosystem counts for natural resources and environmental
health to changes in economic health. Such assets are included as satellite accounts estab-

accounts would no doubt improve natural re- lished within the framework of SEEA: (1) physi-
source management and national development cal accounts, (2) environmental quality indicator
policies, accounts, and (3) monetary (value) accounts.

The various approaches to NREA reflect, to some Bartelmus et ak (1992) conducted a case study to
extent, the balance between policy goals and the demonstrate this new system. The recently
costs of attaining these goals (Peskin 1990). released "Caring for the Earth - A Strategy for

,_ They can be summarized into three broad catego- Sustainable Living" (IUCN et aL 1991) recom-
lies: (1) economic, (2) physical, and [3) inte- mends NREA as part of a program for achieving
grated economic and physical approaches (Gil- sustainable living by building a framework that
bert and Halkamp 1986). Economic approaches explicitly links and integrates development and
have concentrated on modifying indicators in the conservation (Anielski 1991). NREA is being
current system of national accounts {SNA) to considered or developed in France, Norway,
better reflect the roles of natural resources and Japan, Indonesia, Costa Rica, New Guinea,

the environment in such accounts as gross Canada, and China (Repetto et al. 1989, Repetto
domestic product (GDP) and gross national 1992, Bartelmus et aL 1992, Theys 1989, Foy
product (GNP) (Olson 1977, Peskin 1981, 1991, Anielski 1993, and others).
Hueting 1974, Repetto et al. 1989, Bartelmus et
al. 1992). But much important information is A FORF__T RESOURCE ACCOUNTING
not economic, and therefore cannot be ad- PROPOS&L

equately interpreted using economic approaches.

Moreover, many resource and environmental Forest Capital and Its Dual Capacity 1
dynamics may be described better in physical

terms. Forest-related accounts are the major compo-
nents of NREA. Before we can develop a National

The physical approach to accounting for natural Forest Resource Account, we must be clear about

resource stocks and flows avoids the difficulties assumptions and terms. From an ecological
of assigning monetary values to all transactions, perspective, forests are terrestrial ecosystems
but its role in decision/policy analysis is limited with trees as the largest component, but also
because it excludes economic inforlnation, including many other plants, animals, microbes,
However, the physical approach can complement and a complex abiotic physio-chemical base.

economic accounts. Therefore, the mainstream From an economic perspective, forests are capi-
tendency is to integrate both economic and tal. The income-producing capacity of forests as
physical accounts in natural resource account- natural capital can be characterized as an ac-

ing. tual capacity and a potential capacity, and this
distinction is an important one.

The feasibility of integrating monetary and

physical accounts for natural resources and the We currently use forests and other ecosystems to
environment was explored by Hueting (1980), produce a variety of goods and services that

Peskin (1989), and Bartelmus et al. (1989). It generate income streams today. Those goods
was also discussed in workshops jointly orga- and services that have already been discovered

nized by the United Nations Environmental and used are the ecosystem's actual capacity (the
Program (UNEP) and the World Bank. A consen- downward flowing arrows in figure 2). However,

sus was reached there that enough progress had as society develops and new needs emerge, we
been made in linking environmental accounting will use ecosystems in ways we do not currently
to the U.N. System of National Accounts to
include certain aspects of environmental ac-
counting in the ongoing revision of the SNA
called the System of Integrated Environmental- ISee Xu and Bradley (1993) for a more detailed discus-

sion of forest capital theory.Economic Accounting (SEEA) (Bartelmus et al.
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Actual Capacity:
The capabilityof forest
ecosystems to generate Actual Potential
goods and services for Capacity Forest Capital Capacityuse as incomes andi
welfare of presentgene-
rations. Both market-
able and nonmarket-
able, and consumptive
and nonconsumptive
goods and services are
included.

Economic System

• Componentsand functionsof a forest ecosystemused byan economicsystem to generateincomeflows.

• Such stocksand flows shouldbe maintainedat the level where incomegeneratingcapacity is not
diminishing.
• Generic capital concept does not include the potentialsthat have not been used or even
discovered.

* Maintainingactualcapitalcapacitydoes notnecessarilypreventforestecosystemdegradation.

Figure 2.reForests as capital and ecosysterr_" duality.

understand or anticipate. The future income violate capital theory's sustainability principle
streams from these as-yet undiscovered uses are because future income flows would no longer be
an ecosystem's potential capacity (upward flow- maximized and the welfare of future generations
ing arrows in figure 2). This actual and potential would be reduced. Thus, in measuring a forest's
capacity has been referred to as the duality of income capacity, we must consider its dual
natural capital {Xu and Bradley 1993). character: both actual and potential capacities.

From such a perspective, forest ecosystem goods To ensure that ecosystem products and services
and services--actual or potential--are viewed as are available to future generations, we need to be
income to some user--present or future. The able to ensuremto the extent possiblemthat

actual contribution of a forest ecosystem to the future forest values do not decrease. Because
present economy is less than its potential be- future value estimation is still in question,
cause some, perhaps even most, of its goods and perhaps the best we can do now is to guarantee
services have not been discovered and used and or sustain the potential productive capacity of a

therefore cannot be valued by the present forest ecosystem by maintaining a forest
economy. However, if our measures of income do ecosystem's functional integrity. In a real sense,
not at least attempt to account for these poten- the Forest Service's ecosystem management
tials, natural capital will be undervalued. Such initiative can be thought of as an attempt to
undervaluation could result in depletion or operationalize these concerns about actual and
degradation of natural capital; and it could potential capacity of forests by maintaining this

functional integrity.
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Forest Resource Aceotmts on the other hand, are measured by noneco-
nomic measures, with environmental and eco-

A more robust set of forest resource accounts logical indicators providing some clue to ecosys-
(FRA) would attempt to link the various functions tern health (the right outer loop in figure 3). Only
of forests as ecosystems with the actual and by considering both economic and ecosystem
potential income-producing capacity of forests as health will we be able to achieve sustainable
capital (fig. 3). Such accounting would help development.
forest managers fulfill their role in sustaining
both forest-dependent economies and ecosys- Forest resource accounts would serve as links for

terns, economic performance and ecosystem health by
evaluating both the actual and potential capaci-

The Forest Service uses an ecosystem approach ties of forest ecosystems (the center box in figure
to multiple-use management to meet a broad 3). The actual capacity of the forest ecosystem is
spectrum of human needs. Some of the products best measured by the economic and physical

and services provided by forest ecosystems are quantities and prices of forest goods and servicesmeasured in economic terms by the current that have been discovered and are currently in
system of national accounts, which give an use. But actual capacity Is tied to a particular
important but only partial picture of economic period in an economy's development and to a
health {the left outer loop in figure 3). Potentials, specific level of ecosystem development. To

Forest Resource Management ECOsphcreEcosystem-based Approaches
to Multiple-use Management Monitoring[

/Assessing [
Systems

ForestGoods, Forest Potentials:
Services,and Ecosystem EcosystemIntegrity,

Values Structure,andDiversity

Environmental

Socioeconomic Actual Forest Resource Potential & Ecological
Indicators Accounts Accounting Accounts Indicators

Aaual Forest Potential

_i_ Capacity (Capital)Assets Capacity

1

Heath of _1_

Economic Sustainable Development Health of Forest
System Ecosystem

Figure 3.--Forest Resources Accounts, forest resource management, and sustainable development.



account for future changes in our economic maintaining (or avoiding) the previously identified
needs and expectations, we must also account ecological conditions (or dysfunctions). Figure 4
for the potential capacity of forest ecosystems, provides a simplified framework of such a sys-
As discussed earlier, perhaps the only way to tern.
accomplish this second task now is to maintain
functional integrity of forest ecosystems. I, Actual Capacity Accounts

Three Facets of a Forest Resource Account In line with our earlier discussion about the

duality of ecosystem features and characteristics,
Let's consider the FRA (the center shaded box in the first type of account would measure the flows

figure 3) in more detail. To link a forest of forest ecosystem goods and services that are
ecosystem's actual and potential capacities, we actually used by the current economy and may
will need the two sets of measures we've already be termed the Actual Capacity Accounts. This
mentionedm(1) a set of economic accounts and flow of goods and services can be assessed by

(2) a set of environmental and ecological indica- their economic value (monetary accounts) and
tors for various conditions important to the the physical units on which the economic value
continued productivity and health of forest • is based (physical accounts). In addition, both

ecosystems--and a third set of measures we refer monetary and physical accounts should be
to as linkage accounts that would track the divided into flow and stock accounts to more
economic costs and other consequences of realistically monitor the dynamics of asset stocks

and flow.

FOREST
RESOURCE

ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM

Actual Accounts Linkage/Use Potential Accounts
(EconomicAccounts) Accounts (Ecological/Environ-

(Costs/Potentials) mental Accounts)
• Timber Products • Plants/Flora
• Nontimber Products • AnimalsNauna
• Minerals • Eco_constraintLosses • Land & Soil
• Water • Damage Values * Water
• Forage . MaintenanceExpenses • Air & Climate
• Wildlife & Fish • PreventiveExpenses • Ecosystem Processes
• Recreation . RepairCosts • Ecosystem Integrity
• Environmental Services . ReplacementCosts • Others

•MonetaryAccounts • FlowAccounts . Qualitative , Quantitative
•PhysicalAccounts • StockAccounts Indicators Indicators

Conservation Expenses Biological, Ecological
Use Values: & Nonuse Values & Environmental Indicators

• MarketValue •OpportunityCosts •Stability •Productivity
• SurrogateMarketValue • BequeathValue •Structure. •Diversity
• ContingentMarketValue •OptionValue •Suitability •Availability

•ExistenceValue

Figure 4.--Three k/ntis of Forest Resource Accounts.



Monetary accounts can be established for those Indicators of potential capacity might assess the
goods and services for which there is a market, integrative characteristics of ecosystems as
but they also may be established for goods and opposed to their unique features. For example,
service for which there are no markets or only ecologists may eventually be able to describe (at

imperfect ones. The economic benefits provided least in somewhat more detail than at present)
by these non-market goods and services can be the necessary and sufficient conditions for the
observed and measured using valuation tech- tolerance of an ecosystem to various kinds of
niques such as surrogate market approaches, changes. Such descriptors would then provide a
contingent market approaches, etc.; these have measure of a known integrative and undoubtedly
been used for national forest planning {Bishop important long-run potential. Or, ecologists may
1987, Johnson and Johnson 1990, Peterson and be able to describe the necessary conditions for
Randall 1984, USDA 1990b). sustaining soil productivity. This would provide

a measure of a known and obviously important

Physical accounts are also useful to forest man- long-run potential---one that might be reversible
agers and are generally more comprehensible to if damaged. Or, ecologists may one day describe
the general public than many economic ac- various ways of tracking species populations and
counts. In many cases of ecosystem goods and distributions and their relations to health and
services, physical accounts are the best we can stability. This is what the interest in biodiversity
do. Despite the availability of techniques to is all about. And while the significance of
estimate the economic value of non-market goods biodiversity is currently unclear, when it is
and services, these techniques cannot begin to understood in greater depth it will no doubt
estimate the full values of all goods and services, provide an important measure of long-run poten-
For example, we need more comprehensive tials.
estimates of the forest contributions of water,

forage, wildlife, recreation, and the other diffuse Indicators for Potential Capacity Accounts might
ecological and environmental services rather also link functional or structural characteristics
than only their marketable aspects. For this of an ecosystem to ecosystem integrity. Net
reason, we need physical as well as monetary Primary Productivity (NP) is known to be func-
accounts to assess actual capacity. Physical tionally important to ecosystem integrity. Other
accounts are also required because they are not indicators such as the distribution, size, and
affected by market prices and other short-term "connectedness" of various animal and plant
factors, and they can be used to directly monitor populations or their habitats are thought to be
long-run changes in the actual capacity of forest structurally important to ecosystem health.
assets. Such functional and structural ecological and

environmental indicators would monitor and

2, Potential Capacity Accounts indirectly measure the stability and sustain-
ability of ecosystems, and guide our attempts at

The goal of the Potential Capacity Accounts is to ecosystem management.
realistically track the various ecosystem features
that underpin both actual capacity, as well as 3. Linkage Accounts
the future or potential benefits of those features.
Such accounts might first track obvious features The third part of this robust accounting system,
of ecosystems such as the extent and condition Linkage Accounts, would attempt to tie together
of various flora, fauna, soil, water, air, and the Actual Capacity Accounts and Potential

climate, which are presumably affected by eco- Capacity Accounts. As implied, Linkage Ac-
nomic activities. But more explanatory eco- counts would attempt to estimate the costs of

nomic-ecological relationships are also needed, various ecological imperatives to maintain some
such as various quantitative and qualitative ecological indicators at specified levels or to avoid

aspects of forest ecosystems that may be indica- certain ecosystem losses and changes. These
tive of ecosystem health, stability, or probable imperatives will probably originate from a combi-
ecosystem dysfunction, nation of scientific judgments, collective moral or



ethical decisions, and aesthetic considerations, sustainable developmentmthe costs that current
In a sense, such linkages would reflect any people are willing to pay for a better future and
"tradeoffs" or losses in today's actual incomes to fulfill future generations. For irreversible
due to the perceived need to maintain future potentials, the best course is probably to leave
potential, them intact. And when this intervention and

disturbance are unavoidable, the cost of the best

We have identified three kinds of costs that may alternative might provide an appropriate estimate
be included in the linkage accounts: (1) eco- of opportunity cost.

constraint losses--the costs foregone to maintain
some ecosystem feature or to meet some "invio- Finally, through Linkage Accounts, the impacts
late" ecosystem requirements, (2) damage val- or costs to the ecosystem of maintaining current
ues--the cost of unavoidable and irreversible levels of economic activity are identified.
ecosystem damage (also an opportunity cost of Through this identification a case may be made
sorts), and (3) maintenance costs--the cost to for reducing current estimates of national income
maintain ecosystem functions and structures because of a decline in ecosystem health and
upon which their own continued productivity productivity. Almost all these "costs" are ignored
(and our continued survival) rests. Maintenance at present, and as a result, current "incomes" are
accounts would track the equivalent expense of exaggerated. In other words, current income
depreciating or depleting forest capital in terms may be unsustainable. By such a series of
of its actual capacity and may be further divided linked accounts, the tradeoffs between current

into: (a) preventive expensesmthe costs to avoid and future generations are highlighted, helping
certain kinds of "unacceptable" ecosystem dam- to clarify the implications of development deci-
age due to economic actions, (b) repair costmthe sions and policies directed toward achieving
costs to repair unavoidable but reversible ecosys- sustainable forest management.
tern damage caused by economic action, and (c)
replacement costsmthe costs to replace unavoid- In sum, all three types of accounts of forest
able but reversible ecosystem features "worn out" resources are used by various users for different
by economic activities, purposes. A major advantage of this system is

that it provides information in terms of both

Because these costs will be assessed in terms of economic and ecological accounts and their
prices based on the utility and technology of the linkages. This new framework will provide
current generation 2, Linkage Accounts may be valuable auld useful information for making many
used to reflect the Impacts on us of protecting decisions and policies that require this informa-
long-run potentials. Conversely, to the extent tion. The integrated and interrelated information
that we do not succeed in protecting these provided by this resource accounting system will
potentials, such accounts may also be used to increase the efficiency of planning, policy making
indicate the gains to current forest users at the and management, especially in the long term,
expense of long-run forest potentials. In other
words, Linkage Accounts translate the changes SUMMARY
in long-run potentials into impacts on the cur-
rent economy and welfare in terms of current We have attempted to outline some of the short-
prices or physical quantities, comings of the conventional natural resource

accounts currently used. In addition, we have
However, we must remember that the economic outlined some features a more useful accounting

values of future potentials are neither the prices system ought to have. In the process, we devel-
of those potentials nor the depreciation charges oped a rough proposal that would build on
against the actual capacity of forest capital current resource and economic accounts and add
because the current generation gets nothing from some missing features. Such a system of forest
these potentials. Rather, the economic values of resource accounts is urgently needed to help us
future potentials are the opportunity costs for move toward actually achieving the sustainable

forest management that is the cornerstone of

2Economic values include both value in exchange professional forestry.
(market value) and value in use (willingness to pay), both of
which are based on utilitarian theory.
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A key premise of our argument is that forest current measures of economic income, by not
ecosystems should be viewed as natural capital considering the losses suffered by ecosystems
in terms of their dual productive roles as ecosys- and the often irreversible nature of these losses,
terns and as sources of raw material for economic are exaggerated and not sustainable. Together,
activity. Achieving economic sustainability can the Actual, Potential, and Linkage Accounts
then be viewed as a process of maintaining these might help forest policy makers and managers
productive capacities including both natural and better balm-ice various needs of current and
human-made aspects and purposes. For as future peoples within limited ecosystemic and
ecological science has advanced, we have learned environmental possibilities.
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Our job at the North Central Forest Experiment Station is discovering and
creating new knowledge and technology in the field of natural resources and
conveying this information to the people who can use it. As a new generation
of forests emerges in our regionl managers are confronted with two unique
challenges: (1) Dealing with the great diversity in composition, quality, and
ownership of the forests, and (2) Reconciling the conflicting demands of the
people who use them. Helping the forest manager meet these challenges
while protecting the environment is what research at North Central is all
about.
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